River Cole

1.1 New meandering channel through open fields - [View]
1.2 New channel meandering either side of existing channel - [View]
1.3 New meander in an impounded river channel - [View]
2.2 Creation of backwaters - [View]
3.2 Narrowing with aquatic ledges - [View]
4.6 Hurdle and coir matting revetments - [View]
5.1 Bifurcation weir and sidespill - [View]
5.2 Drop-weir structures - [View]
6.1 Floodplain spillways - [View]
6.2 Profiling of land between meanders - [View]
8.1 Fords and stock watering point - [View]
8.2 Watercourse crossings - [View]
9.2 Reedbed at Raglan Stream - [View]
10.2 Landform areas - [View]

Find out about the Manual of Techniques and view more case studies [here]